
National Rebate Processing - Extra Bonuses

 

Tell your boss "Your Fired"!

This company has been around for many years transforming individuals such as 
yourself into working at home. 

Enter you zip code and see if they have any openings to work at home in your location. 

 

  

National Rebate Processing 
Extra Bonuses - Get Paid To Drive Your Car!
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These sites should not charge you anything. They pay you. If you are asked for 
a registration fee I’d be very suspicious.

Free Car
Apply to freely receive a new ad sponsored vehicle for two years, or have your 
current vehicle wrapped to earn up to $400/month. Provided vehicles must use 
Free Car’s insurance choice; driver owned vehicles need not. Advertisers choose 
drivers based on information you provide.

Autowraps
Apply to freely receive a new ad sponsored vehicle for two years, or have your 
current vehicle wrapped to earn up to $400/month. Provided vehicles must use 
Free Car’s insurance choice; driver owned vehicles need not. Advertisers choose 
drivers based on information you provide.

Ad Wraps
Maintain certain mileage requirements and earn up to $400/month: $300-$400 
with a full wrap, $200 with a half wrap, and $100 with a window wrap (coverage 
of the rear and rear-side windows). Monthly inspections required. Participants 
remain active in the database for 5 years, though they may cancel after the first 
12 months

Autowrapped
Programs include the Full Wrap ($200-$400/month) and Partial Wrap: ($100-
200/month). Requirements include: approximately 800-1200 miles/month, 
parking and washing terms, monthly inspections, and installation of a GPS 
(Global Positioning System)

AdvercarZing
Drivers are reimbursed monthly for driving their own ad-wrapped cars 
accordingly: $200 for less than 800 miles/month, $300 for 800-1499 miles/
month, and $400 for more than 1500 miles/month. Requirements include: 
monthly mileage inspection, regular car washing, GPS installation.

Ad Smart
Drivers freely receive use of a VW Beetle or Nissan Xterra, or are payed $350 
for advertisement with his/her own car. Enrollment in AdSmart AutoAds 
insurance is required. Terms of a 6-24 month contract include: minimum 1100 
miles/month usage, 2 car washes/month, monthly inspections, GPS installation

Ads2Go http://www.ads2go.net/
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http://drivers.freecarmedia.com/
http://www.autowraps.com/
http://www.ad-wraps.com/
http://www.autowrapped.com/
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http://adsmartoutdoor.com/driversreg.htm
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AdvercarZing http://www.advercarzing.com/

Auto Murals http://automurals.com/

Driving 
Promotions

http://www.drivingpromotions.com/
driveapromo.htm

Ads To Go http://www.adstogo.ca/

Ads On Cars http://www.adsoncars.com/how.asp

Ad Wraps http://www.ad-wraps.co.uk/

AutoBoards http://www.autoboards.co.uk/drivers.html

Auto Car Wraps http://www.autocarwraps.com/
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